A single injection of fibronectin fragments into rabbit knee joints enhances catabolism in the articular cartilage followed by reparative responses but also induces systemic effects in the non-injected knee joints.
To investigate effects on cartilage metabolism and degeneration of injection of fibronectin fragments (Fn-fs) into rabbit knee joints. The knees of adolescent New Zealand white rabbits were intraarticularly injected with rabbit Fn-fs. Cartilage sections from both injected and non-injected joints were treated with Safranin-O, with antibodies to the VDIPEN and NITEGE neoepitopes of degraded aggrecan and to matrix metalloproteinase-3 (MMP-3). Proteoglycan (PG) content of cartilage was measured by a dimethylmethylene blue assay of papain digests. PG synthesis rates were measured by(35)S-sodium sulfate incorporation into explanted cartilage. In the injected joint cartilage, the Fn-fs bound cells in the upper superficial zone maximally between 6 and 24 h. By day 2, MMP-3 protein was enhanced and cartilage PG content and PG synthesis rates were reduced 40% and 70%, respectively. MMP-3 epitope and VDIPEN and NITEGE neoepitopes were also enhanced. The PG content then increased to supernormal levels from days 14 to 35 and then declined to normal levels by day 70, as did PG synthesis rates. In the non-injected joint cartilage, Fn-fs were not detected. Although MMP-3 expression was enhanced between days 2 and 21 as well as VDIPEN neoepitope, the PG content was never reduced but rather enhanced to supernormal levels from days 21 to 35. This was associated with enhanced PG synthesis by day 7, which decreased to control levels by day 70. In this cartilage degeneration model, loss of cartilage PG is followed by supernormal anabolic responses that facilitate PG restoration. Further, the damage causes a systemic effect of enhanced PG synthesis and content in the non-injected joint cartilage.